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would be while their advertisements are running. Va i ng oS best bee-keepers in 

If any of our advertisers fail to fulfill their pale a. Europe and neces: 
promises at any time, or show a disposition to re- hh i 444 oN] and used from one to 
sort to any sharp practices, our oles will do us Mi \ I 1 five years, without a 
a favor by reporting the same to us, and if inves- H \, oo 20m complaint or one being 
tigation proves the charges correct, such advertis- | i MN | 4 returned. “They are 
ers will be promptly exposed, and their advertise- We i lic ey the BEsT,’’ SO ALL DIS- 
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the Instructor thoroughly reliable in every re- A B= fers say. Our patents 
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We Will be enabled to do so. ‘aten' . Be ers that will burn 
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ss Judge Andrews, of McKinney, Texas, said to 
Bingham at the Lexington, Ky., National Con- 
vention: ‘Mr, Bingham, I'am glad to meet you. 
Ihave been puffing Bingham four years.” He 
meant the smoker, of course, which he has so 
long and satisfactorily used. He has our knife also. 

__ Just such goods as we used last season in secur- Having greatly improved our smokers, they will 
ing the largest yield of honey on record. We make | be better and handsomer this season than ever 
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XY O W AN a springs, spark-proof bellows. All our latest im- 
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Kirby’s Creek, - - - + Alabama. | Large “s bed DEG Seesscsas lado. 

Wanrep—To exchange dollar, warranted or | BXtT# * phat ene 
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pha ’ but that we should have system in every- 
Our Contrib utors. thing we do. Who has not noticed how 
es | some, although never seeming in any 
For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. hurry, always “turn off” a large amount 

Economy in Bee Culture. of work and keep everything up square 
with the day, while others, who will al- 

Pe ways be found hurrying with all their 
a tay suet, neve succeed in getting anything 

; * ’ it should be, but are always 
The longer I live the more I am im- ee 9 : rien 

promed with the fac tat ie and auc. | 2st Wide behind? Now, why is thie? 
ces ne eed Or Mie Loings of that the first-mentioned class have some 

which all unite to form the grand whole. gethod and ayetens 3p, tele Wore, ad 
In my opinion, the extent of aman’s suc- | qo jt. at matnarel every wove count 

care and attention whiolt he gives to the | PY sHtieipating every manipulation in the 
minutia of his business. I was very SRY ian ey ie ceuey eee guy meas 
much impressed with this view while to ue Pie ue bo been a cases Dumber ot 
visiting the factories of a successful man- fie a hae »P 
ufacturer, a short time back. Although Re fi i 
he was accustomed to drawing his check | The second point to be considered, and 
for thousands, he did not think the little | 2 Very important one, is the saving of the 
things beneath him, but looked after | labor of the bees. During a heavy honey 
them with all the solicitude which char- | flow bees’ time is honey, and the judicious 
acterized his first business transactions. | bee-keeper will endeavor to keep as strong 

Those who have met with the most | @ force in the field as possible. Coadu- 
flattering success in the pursuit of bee- | Cive to this end is the free use of comb 
culture will almost invariably be found | foundation, both in the brood chamber 
to possess the habit of taking care of the | 2nd in the boxes; also concentrating and 
small things, which of themselves are of | ¢COnomuzing the heat of the bees, to eney 
but little moment, but which combine to | ble them to make the most rapid progress 
produce results that are alike surprising | 2 comb building with the employment 
and incomprehensible to those who do | 0fasfew beesas possible. Mention might 
not possess that happy faculty. also be made of the necessity of properly 
Economy, taken in’ its broadest sense, | Shading the hive from the rays of the 

implies a two-fold meaning: economy, | SU” in extremely hot weather, and of al: 
which has reference to a judicious expen- | W2YS providing the bees with plenty of 
diture of labor and material, and to the | 700M to store the honey as fast as gather- 
saving of the labor of the bees, and of | 4 from the fields’ The economist will 
such of their products as might otherwise | 20t fail to look after these things, as well 
be wasted; second, economy which re- | #8 the more material part of his business. 
lates to expenditures. An old proverb says that “a penny sav- 

First, I wish to say a few words in re- | ed is as good as a penny earned,” and I 
gard to the work of the apiary. When I/| think no one will gainsay the truth of 
speak of economy of labor, I do not wish | this; thereforeit will pay to save all pieces 
to convey the idea that any work neces- | of good worker comb, and all scraps that 
sary to the scientific management of an | may be rendered into wax. For this pur- 
apiary should be neglected or slighted, | pose a scrap basket attached to the tool plary Pp 1
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box will be found very convenient, and, | wiseand pound foolish” policy. Remem- 
as it will always be at hand, it will be no | ber that it is not economy to fail to pro- 
more work to putin the scrapsand bits of | vide a sufficient supply of comb founda- 
comb as they are clipped and trimmed | tion, sections, ete., as it will do no harm 
from the hive, than it would to throw | to havea little stock left over until anoth- 
them on the ground. Any one who has | er season. A deficiency during a good 
never done this will be surprised at the | honey flow will prove a far greater loss. 
amount of wax that may be rendered | Nor is it economy to do without the bee 
from the contents of a scrap basket in the | journals; if you must curtail your ex- 
course of a season’s work. penses, do it in some other way. You 

All implements used in the apiary | should not fail to provide yourself with 
should be cleaned and put away when | plenty of good bee literature, as in no 
not in use. Attention to this one point | other way can you keep posted and abreast 
wlll save the bee-keeper many dollars | of the times. 
in the course of a few years. Asan) I wouldnot have the reader understand 
example illustrative of this point, I will | by the foregoing remarks that I advocate 
mention the bee-keeper who has to have | buying a cheap or poor quality of goods, 
anew smoker every season, while some, | but only such as are of practical value in 
by care and proper usage, make one last | the apiary. Ihave always found it te be 
for many years. A good extractor ought | the cheapest in the end to purchase good 
to last a mana life time, yet I have known | goods. The object of the present article 
one to be used up by neglect, and acci- | is merely to impress upon the mind of 
dents consequent from such neglect, in a the reader, who is making bee-culture a 
very few years. Unfilled sections if put | business, the folly of indulging in too 
away all clean and nice at the close of the | many luxuries for the apiary. 
season will be as good as new for the next Coleraine, Mass., June 29, 1882. 
season’s use, while if Tee arouad mat | i diext tek Pen seo dete ob 8) 
they become daubed, swelled, warped | ,, pete aaa SiR 
and dirty, they will hardly be fit for use Tra tie Peat ee ee ook 
again, and must either be thrown away or Best Bees and Queens. 
used at a loss on the price of the honey. — 
I might call your attention to many other JAMES HEDDON. 
things in which economy might be prac- — 
ticed, but believing that the above will The above topic is beginning to inter- 
conyince you of the expediency of look- | est bee-keepers above all others. In 

ing after these things, I will proceed to a | “this quick and sudden interest which is 
consideration of economy in expendi- | not safely suppressed,” I think all show 
tures. good sense; for it isa vital point in our 
Bee-keepers who are making bee-cul- | pursuit, and one that wields no secondary 

ture a business, and who are depending | influence for or against our success as 
in whole or in part upon the products of | honey producers. But aiter all it seems 
the apiary for a living, should not indulge | to me that the whole subject is a simple 
in any costly hives or fixtures, They | one, and “all in a nutshell,” al- 
qioula: use hives as plain as is consistent | though some of our old “practitioners” 
with the present advanced state of bee- | are a little obscure in regard to the sub- 
culture, and that are substantialand dur- | ject. Perhaps, though, the obscurity is 
able. On this account the Simplicity | in the reader (myself), as Edgar A. Poe 
hives are worthy of recommendation, as | said of Tennyson’s poems. I cannot bet- 
combining all the essentials ofa bee hive, | ter give you my theory in regard to the 
with the smallest expense. All other | matter under consideration than to give 
supplies should be selected with a view | you a correct history of my last six years’ 
to their adaptability to the necessities of | practice, and its results: 
the pO and such as are well and Fourteen years ago I purchased my 
durably made. You should ascertain | first Italian queen, of Adam Grimm, and 
where you can buy goods to the best ad- | introduced her successfully to one of my 
vantage, and, by getting your order in | German colonies. Soon I had the pleas- 
early, take advantage of any discount | ure of viewing the young golden-striped 
which may be offered. fellows basking in the sunlight of mid- 
Whenever you see anything that you | day airing flights. They were beautfful 

think you would like, ask yourself if it is | to look upon, and handled differently 
a necessity, and if it is not, whether you | from my German bees, and as I was hab- 
can afford it or not. ituated to the Germans the Italians were 

But economy may be carried to such | very disagreeable to me. The first year 
an extreme that it will become a “penny | they fell short of my average Germansas
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honey gatherers, but then I prized them | building, and good nature. In order 
above all other stock because I paid $8 ; that I might get on faster and surer I put 
for the queen alone (more than for any | but little stress upon other qualities, giv- 
full colony of the Germans), and besides | ing them no consideration when they 
the three beautiful golden rings were up- | stood ia the way of the ones just men- 
on every bee. Honey or no honey, they | tioned. The most bright comb honey, 
were valuable to rear queens from. I did | with the fewest stings, was the point; for 
rear some from them, and they produced | although I care no more for stings than 
bees that were business at both ends. | others, we all treat bees with the peculiar 
As honey gatherers they were good, and | respect of moderation, and the less of 
as stingers they were bad (for me). | this respect we have to exhibit when 

But to cut the history as short as pos- | handling them, the faster they can be ma- 
sible, I will only say that I purchased | nipulated and the better we like them. 
numerous batches of queens, varying in How did I work to breed in the good 
number from 1 to 40, and tested them | and out the bad qualities? 
and their crosses, with,my Germans, and | Well, I did not cover a barrel with 
I found that “variation” was pronounced | glass or wire cloth and drop in a queen 
among my crosses. After summing the | from Mr. Famous and a drone from Mr. 
whole matter up I felt convinced that I} Theory. The way I did do was this: - 
had gained nothing, to say the very best | After testing all my colonies and mark- 
I could for the Italians, over my original | ing their hives indelibly and unmistaka- 
native stock. \ bly, I began to stock the air with drones 

Ithen learned from one of America’s | from my best acting colonies. I did this 
most famous honey producers that a new | by keeping the frames containing the 
strain of Italians was in the American | most drone comb in stocks of best habits, 
domain, and bound to have the best, and | allowing none in the inferior ones—neith- 
settle the question of superiority between | er a hard nor impracticable task. I al- 
the blacks and Italians, I bought 25 full | lowed my bees to increase by natural 
colonies and 12 tested queens of this new | swarming, and from my choicest colonies 
strain—the leather-colored Italians. On | got cells to requeen the poorer ones. 
testing them I found them vastly differ- | If any poorer ones swarmed first, I cut 
ent from their golden cousins. I liked | away all their queen cells, substituting 
their disposition, I liked their behavior, | therefor a large, well-developed cell from 
I liked their superiorcomb-building qnal- | a choice colony. Just as soon as the 
ities (superior to the golden Italians), and | apiary contained a few choice queen 
I liked their superior honey-gathering | cells, I commenced to behead all queens 
qualities. Still I had pure German colo- | whose progeny was either cross, poor 
nies in my apiary, and crosses between | honey gatherers, or few in number. I 
these dark Italians and the Germans re- | consider great prolificness of no value.* 
sulted. More “home thrusts” were look- | but all queens abnormally unprolific, 
ed for, but right here I learned what to | either by nature or age, should be super- 
me seems the most wonderful of all laws | seded, and their drone brood, if any, cut 
connected with bee breeding, viz.: the | from the combs. 
crosses between the brown Germans and | Whether correct or not, I always give 
leather-colored Italians are as good-na- | preference to cells developed under the 
tured bees as any I have ever seen. As | natural swarming impulse, and in no 
honey gatherers and comb builders they | case eyer allow a cell to hatch that has 
excel euisiae though as with all ani- | been built in nuclei, or in any way sec- 
mated nature, the law of variation is | ond-class colonies. I have used but few 
prominent among these crosses. | “forced cells” (that is, cells built by col- 

Just here (about five years ago) I drop- | onies that were forced to do so by the re- 
ped the ring business, and commenced | moval of their queens), and_ these built 
breeding for the qualities I desired my | by very strong colonies just in swarming 
colonies to possess, and breeding out | time. Whether such cells are as good as 
such as were objectionable. To do this I | those built under the swarming impulse 
did not make haste to bend everything | 1 don’t know. Does anybody know? 
to a fancy of perfection, and commence to | Has any one ever made a test compre- 
cut, gouge and slash as some have advis- | hensive enough, to decide the matter in 
ed. I concluded to go slower and surer,. the minds of unprejudiced and thinking 
using more caution and time and less | apiarists? I have heard of no such test. 
haste. I tested my colonies (I had, at | But these forced queens, although cre- 
this time about 80, spring count) for the | Satnimmgmnds tivities OY Roma veH baad! 

following qualities: Amount of surplus | cossive prolificness in the quecn is of no value, and 
gathered, delicacy and rapidity of comb | that the supposition thatit isis a mistaken idea.
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ated under the most favorable circum- | test. All tested queens are bought to 
stances, can surely be no better, on the | breed from, I suppose, and I will not 
average, than the others; and I some- | breed from any queen that I, or some one 
how feel that queens reared under the | in whom I can rely, bas not tested for a 
swarming impulse are best. I have faith | whole year, and for the qualities of her 
in Josh Billings’ saying that ‘the best | workers. I or any one else ought not to 
time to set a hen is when the hen is | sell any queens as tested that have not 
ready.” Trne, man can advantageously | been put upon their merits for at least 
guide the direction of nature’s laws, but | one year, and proved worthy of the 
he must not do this unless he under- | name. I have seen real pretty men who 
stands the bearings of his work well, and | were almost useless in this world, and 
must never expect to succeed when he | the same statement is true of bees. Let 
goes contrary to them. our motto be, “Handsome is that hand- 

My plan of getting a number of cells | some does.” 
from any special queen is to insert frames | _ I cannot see how the dollar queen traf- 
of new comb or foundation in the center | fic is going to degrade our stock, if the 
of the brood chamber, and as soon as | breeder is competent and honest and the 
drawn out and full of eggs (not larva) eut | purchaser does his own testing, yveoding 
up the combs into pieces of any desired | in the good qualities and out the bad 
length, and one inh wide, and fasten | ones, as he finds them. 
them to the top bar of a frame, cells up| Perhaps there is one disadvantage in 
and cells down (destroying the upper | the tested queen system. Perhaps 
cells of course), filling the frame with | queens in transit (especially if sent by 
bars of cells put in every 2} inches. Then | mail) change their qualities. Ihave read 
go to a colony you have reason to think | enough in Langstroth’s book and the bee 
should swarm soon, and look in it for | papers to make me believe that they 
cells. Ifany are found, cut them out, | sometimes do. I will never order a 
and if not, or after they are cut out, in- | queen from which I expect to breed, 
sert one or two of these frames in the | without retesting it after received, un- 
center of the hive, and leave their queen | less sent by express. Owing to this fact, 
with them. They will build a fine lot of | and the one that many dollar queens are 
cells four times out of five. When these | ordered in lots of from 5 to 25, I consider 
cells are capped over you may place | the admission of queens to the mails of 
them anywhere you please to hatch—in | doubtful value to bee-keepers. 
a lamp nursery, any small hive or nucle-| Dowagiac, Mich., June 24, 1882. 

he hey in van place ners ths degree oe We must confess, Friend H., that 
heat is regular enough, and proper for | ,,, : A : 
their development. eh 75° F. is right. We ate? little surprised at that last 
Always when working among the bees | Sentence of yours. If there is any 

and combs we embrace every opportuni- | one thing above another that has 
ty to make improvements. If any over- | contributed towards developing the 

oe oe a a ithe rong queen trade to its present large pro- 
ig ? x i j j 

ble qualities are discovered about the in- portions, it certainly has been tho 
mates of any hive, the hive is so marked. | 2dmission of queens to the mails. 
No matter to what standard of excellence | Hundreds and thousands of bee- 
you may develop your apiary, there are | keepers living in small villages re- 
Biyeae good, etter and best polanics sn mote from railroads and express of- 
it, and consequently work to be done ‘ et uroviae ee Geeiitics * | fices, in the country, and other out- 
Now in regard to the of-the-way places, have by this 

foie peta means been enabled to Italianize 
aH! ete as uae eat their colonies of blacks at a trifling 

a Vv) integrity } 

would think of edie them in any dif- cost, eae ak aM means of 
ferent way than he would any other getting them had been by express, 
queens. There is this difference: He | atamuch greater cost and with 
who sells dollar queens will sell more of | much additional labor, the Italian- 
anes he sould of tested auesnt, izing would never have been done. 

and should use a lamp nursery and gen- ‘ ee : 
eral outfit for rearin; as lar; a nore As to the pecs being injured 2 
He will not be foal to hold them until transit by mail, the danger isso little 
he has counted the gold rings their prog- | that it amounts to almost nothing, 
eny possesses, though after all this is no | Such, at least, is our experience.
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For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. yet Whey have fone wel ee bons keaps 
ar Ou . | ers, having reared a fine lot of young 

ee ence Sia rans bees thes cover pyar combs Sxl. There 
2 are some brown bees in the hive over 

Poets ey seven months old doing duty every day 
x * they can get out. 

There are some things connected with ec 

thee sine that do mot soem very | ites on summer sande where the 
clear to me, among the first of which is gun with three swarms last spring. They 
that most supply dealers make the state- | fave me five natural swarms. This made 
ment that the Italian bees are now con- | me eight, from which I took twenty 

sidered to be much superior to our na-| frames of brood and honey and built up 
tives. Now, if this is true, why do s0 | four more good swarms. How is this for 
many keep both kinds of bees? Why | a man of “limited experience,” as L. C. 
not get rid of the blacks entirely and be | Root has it. All have wintered finely, 

done with them? Should these men act | and are as strong now as they usually are 
upon this principle we could have faith | two weeks later. The Italians are one 
that they believe what they say, and that | hour later in the morning in getting out to 
they are not merely blowing their bugles | work, and about an hour earlier to quit 
for the purpose of selling their short-lived | work in the evening. One weak swarm 
one-dollar queens that G. M. Doolittle | that did not cover two frames lived and 
speaks about in the December number of | gid well on not more than three pounds 
the Exchange, which, judging from my | of honey until Eebronry, 14th. Then a 
experience, is about the truth. One year | little feeding carried them through in 
ago last August I sent my dollar for a| good condition. I winter in a chaff hive 
ress When she came could see no | of my own construction, and have lost no 
ifference in her colorand thatof natives. | bees in them. 

Her workers were two banded while her By the way, Mr. Manum reports that 
drones looked like pure blacks. In about | pe gold 400 queens ict sencon That 

thirty days she was dumped out dead in | could be done it would not be a bad idea 
front of the hive. eee hi eee 4 | for those who bought queens of him to 
new queen was reared, which’ was iar) sendin their reports ae\ to. the number 
better looking than her mother, but she | now dead and alive. Perhaps if the dol- 
was also short-lived, as she died or was | jar queen business was properly ventilat- 
killed in April. The hive she was in be- | eq it would be a benefit to those who 
gan to dwindle in February, at which | pave had but a limited experience, and 
time I began to feed them. This started | have been depending on buying these 

brood rearing, but before the brood com- | gojlar queens. An investigation would 
menced hatching the bees had so dyin doubtless cause many to rear their own 
dled that much of the brood perished queens during the swarming season, and 
with cold. During this time (twenty-four | 64 put their dollars in the pockets of 

days) kept the stand in a warm room | dead beats, bugle blowers and patent 
closed up witnant a tly. Put them yout hivelewindiers 
the first of April, and on examining them = : 
about the 20th found queen cells, and East Greenbush, N. Y., April 26, ie 
without thinking cut them all out before Well, you have had quite a dis- 
looking for the queen: Found her ma-/ couraging experience with dollar 

Iiaid wea the Inst cf these bees and my | eens, friend D., and yet, if those 
queen reared in September. I then con- | YOU speak of are all that you have 
cluded I would rear my own queens, but | bought, your experience has been 
before my efforts were realized sent for a | too limited to speak decidedly ei- 
queen to A, E. Manum, Bristol, Vt. Mr.| ther in favor of or against them 
Menuny oaimy a hie weleeuler that he | and their breeders, and hardly war- 
does not send out any but A No. 1 queens. * 32 + 
She came all right with cage marked 210, rants et applying the compli- 
XX, but it was impossible for me to make | Mentary(?) terms that you do. As 
these figures and characters spell A No. 1. | far as our experience with dollar 
_ To-day for the first time saw the Ital- | queens goes, they average about as 
ane bringing im polen pLbey outed Up well as any others, and for all prac- 
wo weeks before the brown bees in the | 4:,. : « 
same hive, and were two weeks later in aes DUEP Ores ope ee 
coming out for a fly, and they are now | from, are just as good, and we have 
two weeks behind in their field labors; | had some that we would not hesi-
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tate a moment to breed from. | just about the time they are making prep- 

Whether, because occupying the | araons {05 swarming. The ne we 
ue + * 4] | prefer. ur queens are stimulated to 

WegOn, of ee of a ae journal: | their utmost after fruit bloom and hives 
we have been specially favored | are usually very full of bees and ready to 
with “picked” queens, we do not | castswarmsas soon as white clover opens. 
positively know, but have no idea ; As soon as they start cells, we remove 
that such is the case. We have | the old queen and leave them queenless 

‘ F ae . | two orthree hours. We then givea good 
too much confidence in the prey | smoking and at once introduce a fertile 
of the breeders we have purchase queen from a nuclei, put on section boxes, 
from (and they have not been aj and have never yet had them swarm 
few) to think so, and besides, those | when given plea of room, and never 
queens purchased before being con- | oe Hoare good crop of clover or bass- 

nected with a bee journal were just | “Ty we had waited till they had cast a 
as good as those purchased §1NCe. | swarm before introducing, and thengiven 
—That the Italians are superior to | both the swarm and the stock a new 
the blacks there can be no doubt. | queen, we would no doubt have gotten 
This we know from personal expe- | {ally as much tare during the season, 

* | but not as much white honey; besides, 
rience, and as we do not now, and we should have had two swarms or colo- 
neyer have, dealt in queens, we | nies to care for and look to, which would 
suppose you will give us credit for | have taken time, and with one who has 
disinterested motives in making | a8 much to do as we have, time is pre- 
the statement.—‘Why so many | “ous. . 5 ’ Q F 2 
dealers keep both blacks and Ital- Plainfield, Mich., July 5, 1882. 

ians” is a question that we cannot |. yo koonos dateacton 
answer for all. We are inclined to | pep atereke 
think that’ many, comparatively, The Outcry Against Doar Queens. 

donot. Some that we know of have 
J. E. POND, JR. 

more or less blacks on hand near- ee 

ly all the time, which they are ob- | Why is it that there is such an outcry 
taining almost constantly through | all at’ once against “dollar queens?” It 
the season in exchange for hives, | cannot be possible that those who decry 

queens, ete, but we never knew | tiem do 9 in onder thal they may mak i. a ark Ps s 

ea a oy hei bees ban | own raising! 0, no! People nowadays 
out immediately Italianizing them | are not actuated by selfish motives, and 
—which is proof of itself that they | only advise for the sole benefit of others. 
believe the Italians to be better | Then what is the motive for assailing 
than the blacks. | an interest which, in the hands of a few 

| energetic bee-keepers, has assumed such 
Set g. ae ee he | grand proportions, and has been the 

For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. ; means of introducing Italian blood ata 
i | reasonable price into thousands of apia- 

Requeening, and Obtaining Surplus ries whose owners could not have afford- 
Honey at the Same Time. ed to improve at a higher cost ? 

eur ST | , One writer says the introduction of the 
¥, L. WRIGHT. | dollar queen business has been a positive 

ae | injury to the science of apiculture. Is 
The method described below we have | this true? Isay no, and I further say 

practiced on a limited scale only, but as | that the evidence is positive that the best 
far as tried it has worked so satisfactorily | results in many cases have been obtained 
that we shall try it on a larger scale, | from these same dollar queens. Does 
should we be spared till another season. | any one pretend to claim that a tested 
The colonies experimented on have been | queen is any better than she would have 
those whose queens were getting aged, | been had she been sold for one dollar, 
and in order to requeen them and still ob- | before it was.ascertained: by the breeder 
tain a crop of surplus white honey, it is. whether: she had; purely mated or not? 
obvious that either the queen must be | And what is a tested queen but a dollar 
superseded early in the spring, or else | queen, proved by keeping her until her
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progeny hatches, and then ascertaining | place of one that died, and being anxious 
that such progeny stand the admitted test-| to see that she was all right and laying 
of purity? But admitting even that this | well, I opened the hive every day. On 
queen sold for a dollar is not purely mat- | two different days I could not find her, 
ed, has not the purchaser improved his | and had begun to think that she was lost, 
apiary by her introduction even then? | but finding plenty of eggs and no signs of 
The infusion of Italian blood in however | queen cells, I concluded that I had over- 
small a degree has been proven to be | looked her. On the next day I again 
beneficial in all cases; consequently, dol- | opened the hive, and after a thorough 
lar queens have been a positive benefit | search could see nothing of her, but 
rather than injury, to the interest of bee- | while closing the hive up, and just before 
keeping, no matter who may say to the | I placed the mat over the frames, be- 
contrary. It will be difficult at this late | hold! in she came, alighted on one of the 
day, and in view of the strong proofs in | top bars, and went down into the hive. 
their favor, for any queen breeder, how- | My belief is that she was out flying 
ever much he may desire to raise the | around on both previous occasions when 
price of queens, to prevent the masses | I could not find her. She was laying 
from assuming the risk of pure mating | freely, and was very prolific, and I did 
for a dollar, rather than pay two or more | not find any evidence of a second copula- 
dollars for a tested queen. In my own | tion attached to her, though as it was 
experience eight out of ten dollar queens | early in the season, and very few drones 
have proved purely mated; consequent- | were about, she might have gone out on 
ly I have got eight tested queens for $10 | a second or third wedding tour and not 
instead of $16 or more. | have met a drone, owing to their scarci- 

There has always been, and still is, a | ty. Why did this queen leave the hive, 
large amount of humbuggery in the | unless it was to meet a drone? and if this 
queen-raising business, many breeders | was her purpose, we have all been in the 
claiming that they are breeding from the | dark in our conclusions; for we have been 
purest selected queens and the finest se- | led to suppose that a single fertilization 
lected drones, and all this when their was sufticient for a lifetime. It is possi- 
apiaries are in close proximity to plenty | ble, and I may say probable, that queens 
ot black and hybrid bees. When it is | do leave the hive oftener than we think 
found possible to fertilize in confine- | for, and it may be that occasionally it be- 
ment, or to control eyery colony within | comes necessary for them to take a flight, 
a radius of six or seven miles from the | either to deposit fecal matter or for exer- 
breeder’s apiary, then, and then only, | cise; and it is possible that many queens 
can we overcome the obstacles that now | while out on such a flight might meet a 
preyent us from breeding select strains | drone and become hybridized without 
of bees, by following the same general | our knowledge. 
rules that govern the raising of other Truly there is much yet to be learned 
stock where full control can be had of | in the matter of apiculture, and the con- 
both sire and dam. | dition, habits and performances of the 
When the time comes that will see | honey bee. It is only by careful inves- 

queen breeders all striving for the good | tigation, and close examinations, often 
of the public rather than to advance | made, that we can expect to arrive at the 

their own selfish ends, we shall see a| Whole facts connected with the same, and 
fresh impetus given to apicultural pur- | by these means many of the mysterious 
suits, and long steps taken in advance ‘of | matters that now seem wholly unexplain- 

the present state of the business. Let | able, may be made clear as daylight, and 
us hope that such a happy state of affairs | we ourselves astonished at finding how 
may come speedily. simple a matter the solution of them is. 

Foxboro, Mass., June, 1882. 
FERTILIZATION OF QUEENS. 2 

_ J believe that the generally admitted | y,5m Gieanings in Bee Culture. 
idea that a fertile queen never leaves her i‘ i 4 
hive except when she goes out with a| How Doolittle Gets Honey Every Year. 
swarm, to be incorrect, and that many aaa 
queen breeders have been unjustly ac- G, M, DOOLITTLE, 
cused of selling hybrid queens, when the = 
fact is that such queens were purely mat- By referring to page 75 of present vol- 
ed when sold, and afterward met a black | ume of Gleanings, it will be seen that J. 
drone in the apiary of the purchaser. | A. Buchanan draws some conclusions, 
This very spring I introduced’ a queen | after which friend Root makes some com- 
into one of my own hives, to take the | ments, the explanation of which is the
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purpose of this article. When I first | briers, or tothe man who produces good 

oe ere ao Ae cera ae ae ene OC ne writings 0: le allup, aN. Th, DB, . Ul is 

M. uiibyyAl 1 Root, Adam Grimm, | usually a person who is always telling his 

Saat oe 2G twos Gulu | piving a lene petane ove td Bo earned m1: a in ee culture. | giv) 0) > vi y 2 5 

My first ae of bee-keeping resulted | Clark, an excellent, practical bee-keeper, 
in'12 Ibs. of surplus box honey, and one | said to me, “I double his yield of honey 
swarm from the two I had bought to | every year, and until he can better his 
commence with. The next season I ob- | reports, I don’t care for his methods.” 
tained about 26 Ibs. surplus from each | Thus I have given you, in Mr. Clark’s 
hive I had in the spring, on an average. | Sentence, why I have-‘reported each year. 
At he end of pasture eeecut chroni- j But o the Bae pouls seaentee By 
cled an average of 80 lbs. box honey as | managed are not self-supporting.” a 
the average eurclue for each stock in the Sea acne B., poe x have ad- 
spring. During these four years I had | vised that the bees be made self-support- 
eudated, read, ane practiced a my wake- | ing, and not only this, but that each bee- 
ful hours, about the bees, for I never ; keeper so control his expenses that he is 
spent an hour in my life in work Dortain: | so ecnpereing also? To ey that ny 
ing to bee culture without its beinga rea ees have been so managed as to live 
leantire tome. Many a night have I | without “resorting to feeding for winter 
lain awake from one to three hours, plan- | supplies,” I will say, that for the past nine 

Siegel womans te Glow gracsit | iex-aely tro barrelo ok eneee Girahones sired to achieve in regard to the practi- | fe v s y v2 
cal part of epicalicret ‘Aiiongti no | in the spring of 1878, after a failure of 
scholar, and having scarcely the advan- | honey in the apple blossoms. When I 
tage of a common-school education, T felt | read of so much feeding of bees as others 
that I ought to write for publication, | report, I don’t see the need of it; but as 
Paereey adding the rey sent dist ver | u Pee Whey cor E So oe they 
rom time to time, to the general fund of | should do as they think best. ut, says 
knowledge, thus Molpitie Glie® what I | B., since with your small hive the frames 
could to pay in a small measure the debt | will he ee with peat Hee must 
of gratitude I owed for the instruction I | store all their honey in the surplus boxes; 
had gained from the writings of others. | from whence comes your honey for win- 
Hence I began to write; and as the edit- | ter? Wiel ee this way: After I 
ors kindly fixed up ny articles so as to | Bee yoo ooh eo as to Borer 
make them presentable, I had the light- | cell full of brooc a puss Loe ° tl ne 
est part of the job in jotting down my pene are put npot tl if anes after " Ds 

ee eee scribbling away, trying to te’ etting 2 , S 
shat i know cmnearit fe ayeraneleak bee- | of necessity occurs, such as loss of queen, 
keeping. But I see that, of late, some | getting a frame of brood for queen-rear- 
think Laer is writing only ee ng, ie which ane tn ae nye 
the sake of giving a big report, to make | shou e opened. ow, by thus leav- 
it appear fiat it an abe bee-man.” ing the hive alone, the queen, which has 
Now, friend Buchanan, did you really | heretofore been somewhat overtaxed, 
think that because you could not reconcile | takes a partial rest; and asthe young bees 
a hive full of honey in the fall with a| hatch, the bees fill the outside eomba 
al Vaven cuEnibeD OF pee ee aliile we honey, eee 2 shombpet Parts e 
jealous? At first hesitated about giv- | the frames. is par € , m 
i in a report at all; but ten x looked pienes opposed to small hives seem to 
back over the past, and saw how eager! ave forgotten. : 
I followed the Blais of those who Gered The main secret of success is the get- 
up their system of management with a | ting of the combs literally full of brood 
good report each fall, I saw that, if any | before the honey harvest, thus getting a 
confidence were placed in my methods, it | full force of workers ready for the field 
would be necessary for me to show the | ee eee are ne pha ae 

he ee ord a | menichee ne arn teat iota bar Wish to Say, Nal never yet reported a e S oe y 

pound of honey but that oe ently sold; they wait until the corn is ready to hoe, 
so the insinuation of something else falls | andthen have thehelp. Just so we want 

Deets ones caaitdee td ameotes | srotintiere oA RNG AUMGE Lace tev Agel earn farming, to whoin do you go, to the I a . aT i > 

man whose farm grows up i weeds and | 1s of no more use than a field full of men
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to hoe corn would be at that season of | winter, “Ican make 500 per cent. on mon- 
the Yeap tt gone is we Hie Ne ee ey Hie Os a bees ron summer man- 
corn in this latitude. Again, if we do | agement, and buy my bees of my more 
not have this brood and ‘Dees in time for | successful wintering neighbors, while 
the honey harvest, all the extra powers | they make only 250 per cent. out of their 
of the queen are spent in vain; for it | bees, total receipts all counted. 
would be like getting a lot of hands to | Borodino, N. Y., June 16, 1882. 
hoe corn in September, after’ thie COTM, | em 
was ripe. Once more: If the hive is | 
-not full of. brood when the honey harvest Letter Drawer. 
opens, the bees will store their first honey | spt Sea CE  p SOEER ELS eg Ne got Cte 
in the brood-combs instead of going at | They Don’t Sting 

once into the boxes; and if a start is thus g 
first made in the body of the hive, the Thave tried bee veils for working among 
bees will idle away their time to a great- | bees, but some how it happens that they 
er or less extent, as they are loth to work | come underneath, and then the veil is of no 
in the boxes at all. ‘Enough is as good | use. I have also tried rubbing my hands 
as a feast,” and so 25 lbs. of honey in the | with sweet oil, coal oil, hartshorn, ete., 
brood-chamber the first of Oct. is just as | but when they get angry it is useless. 
good as 50 Ibs.; andasarule I have 25 lbs. At last this. Spring I tried turpentine, 
In my small brood-chamber, while with | which I find the bees don’t like. Puta 
large ones the average will’ be 60 lbs.; | little on the hands and face, taking care 
and I have already shown why that 2d | not to get the turpentine into one’s eyes. 
extra lbs. is far more profitable in the | The smell of the same I found worked ad- 
sections than in the brood-chamber, | mirably among them; they buzzed around 
aside from its selling value. Of course, | but did not sting. I made two artificial 
I have to see to each hive in the fall, and | swarms, and now they are building ae 
Gavalize fhe Borge sata pl bate he 25 | ne aes the ope nent aicen ey : 

s., Which would not have to be done | Probably many don’t like smell o} 
with the large hives, for the lightest | the turpentine, and it is disagreeable to 
would undoubtedly have that amount. | them. Joun P. Apams. 
If there is not enough honey in the yard | Darby, Penn. 
to make the 25 lbs. on an average, as was | POE <n et on late 
the case in 1876, I double them down un- (Poor Season jae Massachisetsnd 

oy ee Z nena aod ee eee a Bees are doing very poorly here this self-supporting. can impress upon | _ S| eee - 
the minds of the reader these two facts, | S¢8soms raspberries L Ee eRe fe 
that, to get plenty of bees in just the | MS allure. | bee. Sh ae 

Bagh ie far she honey havent and the | Wl oni fvor by fendng. ne the 
Eee piped oUt etic ae oa agricultural societies, as I wish to corre- 
monavie anivaie ‘ spond with them in reference to the of- 
Now a word to friend Root. AsIread, | feving of suitable premiums for the best a te ali es pets eae 

“Tf friend Doolittle would get along with- display, ich honey aud apicultatel imple- 
out the losses he sustained in wintering PT eel d sous whales + OORT 

UN AN State to send me a full meportot their sea~ 
mages ee - Bin peeuling Dan Oy Mere a son’s work, giving number of coloniesin = * ment,” my mind was carried back to my wREe? Be per os ba 
visit at Medina, Ohio, in 1876, at which | the spring, number at date, their condi- 
time friend R. told me he believed it was abGak the state’ot poaven cuss nlalnaet 
his sphere to teach the bee-keepers of the | * ae ak a eek 
world, through Gleanings, which we all cineees Laoaite Hare a Serene tae 
know has proven true. Now, friend R., | * 2 BoA. Taosas < 
shall we lose our faith in your teachings Vice-President Paterna se 
because you don’t succeed in wintering Neliondl Boo. Koo pa Aae 
bees any better than does your humble Coler, = Me uly 1 ah 2 IS 
servant? Nay! I rejoice to see_a man TD og? ; 
winter his bees every time; still, I respect Re oa 
ie eee of one man the ere wee is i rae ors at it) 6 
loses half of his bees every winter, and | is not what I call a good seas 

still clears $2.00 off the half leit, than the | bees, although they wintered very good 
man who winters the whole and clears a | and but few bee-keepers lost many. The 
dollar. Geo. T. Wheeler once said to me, | cold and wet spring has put them back 
after losing nearly all his bees during the | very much. Scarcely aswarm has issued
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in the neighborhood so far, although we | with a pen knife, giving the bees only so 
have had some nice warm days when the | many combs as they cancover. The bal- 
bees improyed the time. ance of the combs should be fumigated 

Enclosed you will find stamps for my | with sulphur, and hung in a dry place 
renewal to the Insrrucror, which I would | till wanted. If you are sure they have 
not be without. A. D, Fuier, not swarmed, I should say their queen is 

Waverly, Penn., July 4, 1882. lost either by careless handling of the 
—< las or else was superseded by the 

e reer chi ees. In either case we think they have 
Prospect Basti Loe in Michigan. a young unfertile queen now in the hive, 
Bees are doing very well here now, al- | that hatched from one of the cells you 

though up to within four days ago they saw, and that it was she who tore down 
did very poorly. JAMES oo the remaining cells, and not the bees. I 

Dowagiac, Mich., June 16, 1882. think if you look carefully in 10 or 12 
——_—_>—__—_ days from the time the cells were destroy- 

Excessive Swarming. ed you will find a queen, or at least eggs 
Thave not been able to control the | and brood. If you don’t, let me know. 

swarming of my bees for the last thiee —————————————————— 
weeks, and have more colonies than ° 
can care for properly. The sumach is Editor’s Corner. 
giving nectar in quantities greater than | ~~~ 
anythingelse heresofar. D. Kepuer. Datk ve, Leen 2 

Coulterville, Tenn., June 26, 1882, is eae nee 

# ae awe Since writing the article in the May 
poo me fo Os ia 1 number of the Insrrucror relative to 

% it haya 6b colonics of Pee OW. Briss | the comparative merits of the light and 
a Angeles, Cal., June 25, 1882, dark Italians, our subsequent experience 

as has satisfied us better than ever that the 

Bees in Pennsylvania. dark or leather-colored Italians are prei- 
Bees are booming here. I now have | erable to the light for about all the traits 

25 colonies. Season is late. I have tak- | of character that go to make up the desir- 

en on no Dorey aa a0 ae Convin. able bee. We had long been inclined to 

Walton, Penn,, July 10, 1882. seek for the lightest bees we could find, 
Ate yh eR 1 meee inclining to the opinion that the lighter 

Question Box. the color the purer the blood and the 

CONDUCTED BY...ussstennunink. L. WRIGHT, | More gentle the bees; hence, the most 
PLAINFIELD, MICHIGAN. “| desirable. Experience with the two 
eee eee ee strains, side by side, however, has chang- 

All ications for this department should ; se ee er Cie depastape tesondt Hod Gtr mind: 
20th of each month, to insure an answer in the} We have had a few colonies of the 
Instructor the following month. < . . 

dark Italians in our apiary for a year 

Bees Troubled With Moths. pes Hg te me cel ae iia 
Tam in trouble with my bees. ‘The moths are | 27 DAVE Dac’ a good opportunity to tes 

in them. There are some in them one inch long. | them with the light-colored bees, of 
fait finan queen. ‘here is no young brood, which we have some that we consider as 
v1 yas about 15 cells started, but tl f ft ees eae dhent i plead a tee iavalage: Chow fine as can be found almost anywhere. 

what is the trouble? There was nope in them One of the colonies of dark Italians spok- 

tells. Was that owing io the moth? "Dont suy | Ch Of was presented to us by Mr. D. 
ser neve yarns for they have not, eon Kepler, of Coulterville, Tenn. We had 

going to do? J = 
Rockiord, m. made arrangements for getting a queen 

If the moths are in the combs it is a | of friend Kepler, and a short time before 

bad pe iteE only, on {ep ah (Ps frenips sending he wrote to us that he would 
and under e eages of the hive where | rary i ;. . 

the bees can not get at them, it is nothing send it in a nucleus; but when it arrived 
very strange. If the first, remove all the | (in April) we found, in place of a nucle- 

frames, carefully picking out allthe worms | us, a pretty fair colony. From this we
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shave obtuined one good swarm, besides Packages for Extracted Honey. 
assisting very materially in building up a 

another, and it is now good and strong| Next to securing the honey crop comes 
and working in surplus boxes. They the proper marketing of it, for upon this 

seem to excel as comb builders and hon- | depends much of the success of bee-keep- 
ey gatherers, and although dark they are | ing as a business. The most important 
well marked, of good size, quite uniform consideration to be taken into account in 

in color, and very gentle to handle. marketing honey is the style of package 

The other colony spoken of we purchas- used, and as the requirements of the dif- 

ed ofaneighbor. They are also of a dark ferent markets vary much, it will be nec- 

strain, crossed, we think, with the brown | SS8ty for the producer to study the sub- 
Germans, are gentle and peaceable, and ject, and adopt that form and size of 
possess, so far as we have yet tested them, package best suited to the market he in- 

all the desirable traits ina marked degree. | tends to sellin. The greater portion of 
They, unlike the Kepler colony, are made the crop of extracted honey has hitherto 

up of many shades of color, from the been sent to market in barrels of from 

well-marked Italian to the dark brown | 300 to 500 Ibs. weight, but since the in- 
bee, and possess one peculiarity not com- troduction of spruce honey kegs a season 

monly seen, about ten per cent. of the | two since, they have been steadily 

colony being of a bluish cast, the bands | Sowing in favor and are gradually sup- 
of a portion of them presenting a slightly planting the more cumbersome and un- 

bronze appearance. The queens and wieldy barrels. Below we give an illus- 

bees are large, but just how this hybrid tration of the kegs, which will give a very 

has been produced we have no positive | $004 idea of their appearance. 
means of knowing. We prize the colony Gy 

very highly, and will rear a few queens fl Cee o 

from it for our own use. ee gam 

From our experience we have come to i L i ik Pet a 

the conclusion that friend Heddon is at i Ae i i ‘| i 
about right in his estimate of the cross b Ye os Hi i 
between the Italian and brown German Pet rn ce 
bees. Our attention will hereafter be di- nee 

rected as much as possible to this cross, SPRUCE HONEY KEGS. 

and to the improvement of a pure strain These kegs offer many advantages over 
of dark Italians, so that we may test the | barrels. Taking everything into consid- 

comparative merits of each. eration they are fully as cheap as the 

a ee barrels, as they cost but little more for 

Advertisers when sending copy for | same capacity, are much more convenient 

their ads. should always state the space | and easy to handle, and need no waxing 

they wish them to occupy and the num- | before using, it only being necessary to 

ber of insertions desired; or if the latter | soak them a little before filling and drive 

is not known, just say to “insert untilor- | the hoops tight. To these advantages 
dered out,” or something of the kind. | may be added the fact that honey in kegs 
This saves useless correspondence, and | commands a better price in some mar- 
avoids all chances of mistakes or mis- | kets than when in larger packages. 

understandings. The kegs are made in three sizes, hold- 

Oo ing respectively 50, 100 and 175 Ibs., and 

The quantity of new honey sent to | are priced in a supply catalogue laying 

market as yet seems to be very small, as | before us at 40, 55 and 75 cents each. 
will be seen by referring to the market For the retail home market a different 
reports in this issue. package is demanded—sometbing smali,
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neat and attractive. One and two Ib. | sive. But tin was entirely successful. 

glass jars and small tin pails fill these re- Be eet, aioe a yety Hares tern we. 
: Vi Ty od 

quirements, and are the best packages cery trade. We had a 5 lb. pail made, 
for the purpose yet devised. They should which, though half of the former, was 
be attractively labeled, giving producer's | still found too large. A pail half of this 

name and his warrant of purity, and also oe was ose pels ae prey mae 
a : e ning—a real toy—an ok well. Bu 

state the fact that pure honey will always | this was not small enough for some cus- 
granulate in cool weather, and give di- | tomers, and at the request of several gro- 
rections for liquifying it. By paying oe We crneed it again, and then had a 

careful attention to these points and put- | box of 1} Ibs. 
. ¢ < 2 : We first wondered that such a package 

ting up a strictly pure article of honey, | o¢ honey could be soldat all, as it con- 
any producer can with a little persever- | tains but little over a pound of honey, 
ance build up a good home demand for | leaves a useless box afterwards, and costs 

their product, which time will only serve | ™UCh more thun the rest. But the fact 
Py setandiaad cieeaathes is, that this ‘small package is the best 

OPPS . _, | selling of all. One day one of us happen- 
The public is indebted for the tin pail | ed to meet a laborer of our acquaintance 

idea to Charles Dadant & Son, of Hamil- ere ee} these one of honey, 
Tet w. which he had just purchased at a groce- ahs. - mee sFen AMOS ae largest ryt Why W2 dhyourbuy, lsomevor 

spe beers Ot Pxpactod Honey inf meriea. | our honey, why don’t you come to our 
Following is a description of four differ- | house and buy 50 pounds in bulk? You 
ent sized pails used by them—holding re- a get ee about vee Oe price 
= ively 1 ae that you have to pay for it in this shape. 
penny : ie 2} an 1} Ibs—and a “Well, yes; I know, Mr. Dadant, but you 
short extract from their pamphlet on | see I can afford twenty cents a week for 
“Harvesting, Handling and Marketing | a box like this; but I could not afford 

Extracted Honey,” describing their ex- | Seven dollars all at once. So I buy one 
perience with them. It will be seen that @ ee ores ee an Kas bah het iisller aizéaeiia . best Sunday.” That is t ie reason why these 
the two si ane) < ve proven best | little boxes sell so readily. Besides, they 
for the retail trade. incite a great many to try the honey, and 

NO Having failed | thus lead to the sale of larger sizes. 
pores Cet j or i. < 
fos] ee in a We would like to pursue the subject 
= glass jars, Bl further, but space will not permit. Our 

Ce 2 count of the reg- | readers who are particularly interested 
éi =r 7 ae granulation | in it will find much useful and interest- 

i Raxee H ae ce poneyend ing information in the work from which 
Sneeze ive appearance | the preceding extract is taken. 

jeer in glass, since it —_—_+>+—__—_- 
é ) looked like but- | If queen breeders haye been slow in 
Wow es ter, or lard, or filling their orders this spring, customers 
PEs even worse, we : 
ea concluded that | Sbould try and be patient. The cool 

Ped neal the only thing to | weather and high winds that have been 
Ca > be oe for small prevalent all through spring have ren- 
Cy tt ae ee dered queen raising a very uncertain bus- 
Gn 8) «= wooden _packag- | iness. 
Sone cl es were tried, i : 

mommy i and proved inad- In sending out sample copies we do 

eae equate, as the | not undertake to furnish them of any 
t CHAS Danan &. SON H poner. soaked or | specified date. Those desiring any spe- 

Zieieuncinimlti 2 leaked, more or | gay j S ico—5 2\5 A= less, through any cial issue should enclose the price—dc. 

=a — of the cheap | Per copy: 
‘TIN HONEY PAILS. packages that we 3s 

could provide, unless they were coated | One, two, and three-cent stamps ac- 
with wax, which made them too expen- | cepted as cash on subscriptions.
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The Next National Convention. | be pleased with the society’s proceedings, 
ae no matter how carefully conducted; but 

From the Secretary’s notice elsewhere | where there is so much smoke there 

it will be seen that the next National | must be some fire, and the many com- 

Convention will be held Octobér 3d, 4th | plaints indicate that there are a few 

and 5th, at Cincinnati, Ohio. We sin- | screws loose somewhere. Let the society 

cerely hope, for the good of all con- | see if they cannot tighten them up and 

cerned, that the coming session will be | keep them tightened. 
more productive of good, and give rise to ea ae 

fewer squabbles and disputes than those | Second Fertilization.—Mr. Pond bases 
of the last couple of years. We know | some suppositions upon his experience 
that much unjust criticism has been | with a queen, in his article in this issue, 

made in the past against the proceedings | which, it seems to us, can be better ex- 
of the Society ; but there has also been a | plained on some other hypothesis. We 
great deal which there has been only too | think that, instead of the queen having 
much foundation for. ‘There isa grow- | been out flying around when he opened 
ing feeling among many bee-keepers that | the hive, that it is more likely that she 
the National Convention is not fulfilling | left one of the frames when the hive was 
the mission for which it was brought into | first opened, and after taking a little fly 
existence, and, judging from the expres- | returned just as the hive was being clos- 

sions of many bee-keepers, the feeling is | ed. The fact of her alighting on the top 
deepening and widening year by. year. | of the hive instead of at the entrance 
The National Society numbers among its | Seems to strengthen this conclusion. We 
members many of the most intelligent | haye no faith in a second fertilization, 
and progressive apiarists of the country, | unless it be in rare cases, although we 
the great majority of whom are honest in | admit there is no evidence that such a 

their efforts to promote the science of | thing is impossible. Negative evidence, 
apiculture, and who dislike as much as | however, is not what we want in such a 
any one to be on unpleasant terms with | case, but positive evidence, showing be- 
any of their fellow bee-keepers. But | yond question that there are cases where 

there is a small class who seem to have | queens have been fertilized a second time. 

gotten the upper hand in the manage- | The fact that queens whose wings have 

ment of the convention, to whom self- | been clipped after fertilization have per- 

honor and self-aggrandisement seem the | formed their maternal duty for the rest 
principal objects in view, regardless of | of their lives just as well as others, goes 
the welfare and prosperity of the society | very far to show that one fertilization is 
as an organization. The lionizing of a | the rule. 

few to the utter neglect of others equally alt. Kaa Ros 
or more deserving is one of the chief Sums of over $1.00 should be sent us 
complaints made against the society, and | by registered letter, and not by post-oflice 
one which seems to have good foundation | Money order, as Somerset is not a money 

in fact. We hope the seciety will guard order office. Amounts of $1.00 or less 
against this is the future, so as to leave | are generally safe if sent securely sealed 

no reasonable cause for complaint. We | i @ plain envelope, although when sent 
would like to see the organization pros- | thus it is at sender’s risk, 
per and strengthen, and its deliberations fia oi dee nents 
conducive of harmony and good feeling When you find a cross opposite your 

instead of discord and wrangling, but | name on the wrapper, it is a reminder 

we are afraid the last few sessions have | that your subscription has expired. If 

not tended any toward this end. It is | the Insrrucror is desired continued a 

not to be expected that everybody could | prompt renewal is necessary.
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Late Publications. ment in that publication. Since noticing 
pee the change of proprietors and editors we 

The July Century is a very readable | haye said nothing regarding it, remem- 

number, and fully up to its usual high | pering the old saying that “a new broom 
standard of excellence. The illustrated sweeps clean,” and preferring rather to 

papers include two of decided interest at | wait and see if it continued as it started 
this season: “The Evolution of the Amer- | out. We are glad to note that it is stead- 

ican Yacht,” by S. G. W. Benjamin, and | jly improving, and hope it may and is 
“The Horse in Motion,” by Col. Geo. A. prospering as it deserves. 
Waring, jr. The fiction is especially sotoauih hes valdd 

readable, the installments of the two con- Cyprian Bees.—We had one nucleus 

tinued stories, “A Modern Instance,” by | o¢ Cyprians last season, and as our read- 
W. D. Howells, and “Through one Ad- | 6,. will perhaps remember, stated that 
ministration,” by Mrs. Frances Hodgson | ¥.¢ handled them without difficulty, and 
Burnett, being unusually interesting. A thought they were not so cross as many 

number of shorter stories, poems, “The |‘qaimed them to be. Buf we take it all 
World’s Work,” “Topics of the Times,” back, for we have found since ours have 
“Bric-a-brae,” etc., complete the number. | 5.44 up strong that they always have an 

The July St. Nicholas isa number that | ong for business. They are troublesome 
will make the children’s eyes brighten as | t) handle, paying little or no attention 
they scan its pages. It isan ideal Fourth | 4, smoke, and boil over the hive when- 
of July number, containing an account of | ever it is opened. They sting most un- 
“An Early American Rebellion,” a spir- | mercifully on the slightest provocation, 
ited and graphic account of the famous | while the mashing of a bee seems to set 
sea-fight between the “Essex” and the | them wild. Strains of these bees may 
“Phoebe,” in the war of 1812, and an | giffer, but so far as our experience goes 
amusing story by Sophie Swett of “The | we want nothing more to do with them. 
Boy who lost the Fourth of July.” The | From the limited experience we have 
rest.of the number is unusually good | hag with them we fail to see that they 
throughout. possess any superiority oyer the most 

Both of the above magazines are pub- | gentle Italians. True, they are very pro- 
lished by The Century Co., Union Square, | lific, but so are many of our Italians. 
New York. We have decapitated the Cyprian queens 
We are indebted to Thos. G. Newman, | (we now have two colonies), and have 

Chicago, for a copy of the revised edition | requeened with virgin Italians, prefer- 

of his work on bee-culture, entitled “Bees | ring to run the risk of getting hybrids 

and Honey; or, the Management of an | rather than keep the Cyprians. Ours 

Apiary for Profit and Pleasure.” ‘The | may be hybrids, and for that reason we 

book as revised contains 160 pages, pro- | do not wish it understood that we speak 

fusely illustrated, and embraces all the | for the Cyprians in general, but only so 
late improvements and inventions in this | far as our experience goes; although we 
rapidly developing branch of rural indus- | believe it corresponds very closely with 
try. In the preface the author says: “It | that of the majority of those who have 
is not designed to supersede or supplant | tried the Cyprians. At any rate we will 
any of the valuable works on apiculture | rest satisfied for awhile with our experi- 
already published, but to supply a want | ence, not so much for our dislike of 
for a cheap work for the beginner.” It | stings (as they effect us but very little) 
certainly more than fills the bill. Price, | as the fact that they are too much like 
in cloth, 75c.; paper, 50c. “Banquo’s ghost”—they will not “down” 

The editors of the Bee-Keepers’ Exchange | when we wish to close the hive, no mat- 

are to be congratulated on the improve- | ter how much smoke we pour into them.
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The Season so far.—Spring has come Articles and communications on sub- 

and gone, and what is generally consider- | jects of interest to the fraternity are at 
ed the best part of the honey season is | all times solicited from those of our sub- 
over, and still in many localities bees | scribers not regular contributors. We 
have done scarcely nothing in the way of | have a large corps of the latter—and good 

gathering surplus honey. The season | ones they are, too—and often hear from 

throughout has been a very peculiar one. | others outside of these, but not as often 
Spring opened very bright and promising, | as we would like. Wecannot and do not 

and all the indications pointed to an ear- | guarantee to publish everything that our 

ly and abundant honey season; but just | friends may favor us with, but we always 

about the time brood rearing had actively | try to give every one a fair hearing, and 
commenced, cold, chilly weather, with | subjects of importance will always receive 

high winds, set in, and the weather has | due attention. 

been quite variable eversince. Although | We hope no one is at any time deterred 
we have had sofie streaks of exceedingly | from writing through lack of education. 
hot weather, during which time the bees | Give us the ideas in as clear and simple a 
improved the golden moments, these | manner as you can, and we will see that 
streaks have been of short duration, and | they appear in the proper manner. 

succeeded by cool days and still cooler STLNT Tn 8 TR 
nights—which latter as every one knows Please mention in sending in your sub- 

are anything but favorable to the secre- | scriptions whether or not they are renew- 

tion of honey. At present bees are gath- | als. By so doing we will be saved much 
ering only enough to keep them, and un- | trouble. 

Hee oe poe ak heel oF a The North American Bee-Keepers’ So- 
honey there will be but little surplus | ojety will hold their next annual meeting 
made in this vicinity; and the state of af- | at Washington Park Hall, Cincinnati, O., 

fairs here is the counterpart of that in | across Washington Park from Exposition 
many other portions of the country. It building. Time, October 3dto5th. First 

2 session commences Tuesday, October 3d, 
may -be that a good crop of fall honey | a¢ 10 4. 4. We are encouraged to hope 
will be secured, and at any rate we can | that this will be a very profitable meet- 
only hope for the best. ing, as we are promised papers from and 

= the -presence of a large number of our 
iB a ‘ ‘ most a graent bee-keepers both in the 

Our friends in Kentucky will oblige us | United States and from Canada, and es- 
very much if they will send us the | says from abroad and implements of the 

names and P. O, addresses, written plain- | #Piary are expected to add to the knowl- 
1 :éfall'the bela I a edge imparted by the research and in- 
y, ofall the bee-keepers they are acquain- | ventive skill and methods of our own 
ted with. We would like to get the ad-| countrymen. _Evricut Party, Sec’y. 
dress of every bee-keeper in Kentucky, eee eee renee! 

if possible. Honey and Reeswax Markets. 
pe ees 

In the address at the bottom of the ad- Sea 

vertisement on last cover page, headed es ceien ar, OF Boston, July 11. 

“Queens,” read “Kepler” instead of | market, aud some ane new 1 pound comb would 
“Keplel.” The mistake was not noticed | 8B for e-n hyd 2, pound tome for 200; take, 
until too late to correct. —— , 

Cincinnati, July 11. 
Honey—No change in the price. There is no 

Some of our correspondents are rather | comb in the market yet. The demand is good for 
. “ extracted honey for magufactuying purposes. We 

dilatory, and do not write as promptly or | pay 7 to 10c. on atrival, . 
ote aa thee should. Don’t be so Picea It pee 20 to a SER 

vackward, gentlemen. Let us hear from Baltimdre. yaig ii. 
you oftener. Honey—Comb, 12 to 15. Strmied, se. :
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Beeswax—Market a little off. 24 to 27e. I HAVE a few choice queens from gentle and 
C, H. LAKB. industrious bees. Try them. Tested, $2.00; 

Sore untested, $1.00, 1H. C. BEERSPERGER, 
Cleveland, July 10. Keene, Jessamine Co., Ky. 

eras i only os of new eee pee agp ae ee TEE hee eer rea 
en received. which sold at 25c. per for 4 = 

sections. Of extracted there is none in market. W ARRANTED ITALIAN QUEENS 
Bees in our vicinity, our own 34 colonies in- $1.00; 6 for $5.00. Tested Italian queens, 

cluded, have done very poorly; no surplus yet. | After June, $1.50. Send for circular. 
Beeswax—25 to 28¢. A.C, KENDEL. J, T. WILSON, 

ae 48 Mortonsville. Ky. 
New York, July 1, estes eee 

Honey—Buckwheat, comb, 11 to 13¢.; buck- 
wheat, extracted, 7 to 8c. Clover, extracted, 11 to 
ie, California, extracted, 12¢. Southern strain- 
ed, 85 to 90c. per gallon. e 

Beeswax—ls scarce, and keeps steady at 25 to 
Qe. H. K. & F. B. THURBER & Co. _ After this date I can fill all orders for queens 

immediately. Our queen cells are all 

es oe Bt Tons, July 10. ‘ i 
‘oney—Movement is very light. Choice com 7 

worth 18 to 22 cents. Some new ‘‘Texas’’ comb Built In Full Colonies 
sold at 20 to 22c. Offerings small. Extracted, 8 : ? 
to10e. Choice Southern honey the precedence. And are from the best strains money can buy. 
Beeswax—Continues scarce, with the demand | There are positively 
for ame oe choice Ur a Sect of 
supply. ‘e quote: 20 to . per Ib.; dark yellow sightly ower gtdemdce” | NO BLACK BEES 

Meee re ee ino yicinity, and oe parotenine of us will 
a get their money's worth. queens, $1.00 each; 

Table of Contents 6 for $5.00. ‘Tested, $2.00: 6 for $11.00. No sup: 
— plies for sale. Bees by the lb., nucleus and colo- 

Our Contributors: uy for gale cheap. | 

ens, in oe GULbANe. silis) Seedeesrnct tee "s freceretorn RENE a tan eet Iba 
st Bees and QUCENS.....sseseserserereseeeeenee nai 

Rane cae eee oc 109 EF.L. WRIGHT, 
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223383 JOCK Zab Eee CALIFORNIA BEE-KERPING! 33 /AigghA\ 2208 o| S335835 re Al Ho eged? 

The great State of California has but one jour- | £2=2 cy Afro Aa gwss i 
nal devoted to the bee-keeping industry, and | #3£28 SP "a5. se4 

that is the 4 sidi- ; Fes ees 
: : : . nae . Q a ag 23 

California Apiculturist, |22 //" |p A\ Ea 
a e 

A nicely gotten up 12-page, 3-column journal, fill- pie fj i ag 
ed to overflowing with truthful facts and informa- & 
tion about bees and honey on the Pacific coast, ‘| 4 
and interesting to bee-keepers everywhere. Sub- = : 
seription price, $1.00 a year; 3 months, 25c. Be- | (ib acsssses B 
fore you forget, send for a sample copy to the ol 4 

67 APICULTURAL PUB. CO., Oakland, Cal. g as
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Bees % Queens! 2 000 lbs, of % 0 f y + 
I am prepared to fill all orders promptly for GIVEN COMB 

Bees by the lb., 
In Nucleus Hives, FOUNDATION 

2 Full Coloni = Full Colonies. yygr A = e 

I make a specialty of the above. Can also fur- DE. 
nish in proper season 

Albi C ik Prices, for brood frames and boxes, 

uno, Cyprian, 

oe 45¢. & 55e. per Ib. 
b NS. Italian Queens Gy Aen eee: 

Full colonies of bees from $5.00 to $12.00, | Dowagiac, - - Mich. 
according to quality and condition. Address for {~ 2 —-—_________ 
prices 

' KE. T. Flanagan, 
BELLEVILLE, 

“Rose Hill Apiary.” St. Clair Co., 1, 
83 Foundation, Smokers, etc., furnished in 
quantities to suit, promptly. 112 

Meares ey en Tee ees ee ea OF EVERY KIND CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

LOOK! LOOK! Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, Ammuni- 
tion, Fishing Tackle, Seines, Nets, 

e e Knives, Razors, Skates, 
Hammocks, etc. 

If you want anything in the line Large Illustrated Catalogue FREE. 
of bee-keepers’ supplies, such as GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

HIVES, ONE-PIECE SECTIONS, CENTS 
FOUNDATION, SMOKERS, 

RS AVC RE SS 

ITALIAN AND HOLY LAND | $SS25Puuteerch'eccrai onsen 
Exclusive territory siven, No compet: 

BEES AND QUEENS. tion, ‘Terms liberal. Circulars FREE. Address, 
5 z : ‘4 Hewitt Manufact’g Co., Box 868, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Or anything used in the apiary, it | ————_______-___~"_— 
will pay you to send for my illus- A NEW CURE FOR 
trated price-list. I have the EX- 
CLUSIVE MANUFACTURE of 
the Combination and ETE =e 

ROYAL BEE HIVES) AM MLIRNREO EM. 
Which have. become deservedly "3. EX. Johnston, Pittaburgh, Pa. 
popular. - MinmiAln ae tine ihEren 
My prices on queens are greatly | USICAL INSTRUMENTS 

reduced from last year. Catalogues frees dared RICHARD 
HENRY DRUM, Adelphi, O. | HULL & C0, Box S68, Pitisburgh, Pa.
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FOUNDATION ee 
wHormane ann eran, Deaen in wee | MONEY Extractor, 
ene will do well to send for our wholesale 
Rp ae of ouee ae. Pe aon Da ae feels ee Square Glass Honey Jars, Tin Buckets, 

factory of fot ion in i 

try. We send to ay parts of the U. 8. We make Langstroth Hives, Sections, etc, 
i Standard Styles, and our wax is nowhere ‘The following from Dr. J. P. H, Brown, well . 

to be nee for cleanliness, purity and teeuty. known as one of the best informed and most in- 
Extra thin and bright for sections,. All shapes | tejligent apiaristsin the U.8.,showswhatisthought 
and sizes. Samples free on on request. i « of our extractor by those ComPETENT to judge: S 
38 Chas, Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ill. “We believe those who buy this machine will 

nora | have no cause to lodge complaints of bad work- 
. 7 manship and bad material. When you buy one of ‘ 

arrante ta Jai WHEELS 2 EC iy those cheap extractors that are only stuek togeth- 
er to last till sold, ye2 are only throwing your 

My queens are bred from choice Imported Moth- | money away, Muth’s extractor is as cheap as is 
ers. ‘Warranted Italian queens, in oe $1.25; in | consistent with good work and food material. It 
June, $1,10; July and aiter, $1.00, oly Land | has a large epee Ty for surplus honey below the 
and Cyprian queens, mated with Italian drones, revolving basket, which is a great convenience.” 

at the same price. Be sure to send for circular | tiustrated descriptive circular sent free on ap- 
giving price of tested ae and quesné by % | plication; or enclose 10c. and get in addition \ 
dozen and dozen. Saie arrival and satisfaction | my pamphlet entitled “Practical Hints to Bee- 
a My gens gave perfect satisfaction | Keepers.” Address CHAS. F. MUTH, 
last year as faras I have heard. 976 & 978 Central Ave., Cincinnati, O. 
CHAS. D. DUVALL, Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md. | yust Received:—A lotof Bokhara cloverseed r 
2 ] from Europe, which I will sell at the lowest pos- 

sible prices. 312 

QUEENS! THE 
x gXN 

Iam now offering for sale queens sec- P G « 
ond to none, at the following prices: Test- ATRONS UIDE 
ed. $2.00 each; warranted, $1.50; untest- Teo 
ed, $1.00. Sent by mail, postpaid. Spe- I P APER 
cial Rates when 10 or more are ordered. ; 

D. KEPLEL, Coulterville, Tenn. AND OFFICIAL: ( 

W. i Organ «tt. National Detective Union .Z. Hutchinson | ial te Nau 
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich, —_| PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 81 A YEAR. 

Makes a SPECIALTY of rearing fine Italian queens, t 
All queens bred from imported queens, and from Ragen we TaN LUM 
Sonar ang See pote iaeatss and ie The Guide gives a condensed statement 
cells built in full colonies. No black bees in the S i i- 
vicinity, During June queens will be $1.00 each ; of the progress of agriculture, medi 
tested queens, $2.50 each. Single queen after cine, education, law, grange, . 
July Ist, $1.00; six for $5.00; 12 or more, 75 cents with such other matter 
eee ‘Make ‘money orders; payable ‘at a as is fit and proper to be read 

Naan Peat ren On ei eee lune cee by every mother and child ; in every 
respect it compares Fey, with | the 

A Rare Chance ! best journals of the day, while in price 
e it is actually the cheapest. 

For Sare—One of the largest 3 ANT ein es wee Sor 
manufactories of Apiarian Sup- | The Guide is printed on good Der pa- : 

* plies in the world. 35 hands now per, neither labor nor expense be- 
ing spared to adapt it to 
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